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BDLLER

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

Iri Cape: Colony General Brabant
seems to be successfully clearing me
road for the advance of General Gat- acre.
PRISONERS EXCHANGED.
Arundel, February 18. Commandant
Prettorius, teaptured by the British, at
Blandslaagtev and three other Boar
prisoners were handed over to the Boera
A messenger un
from Arundel
der a flag of truce previously arranged
the program, The prisoners had a cordial Interview with General Clements,
and were then taken in an ambulance
half way to the Boer camp.
A STEAMER TAKEN.
London, February 19. No details
have been received by the British government in reference to the seizure of
the British steamer Sablna from New
York with a miscellaneous cargo, which
was captured by the British gunboat
Thrush and brought to Delagoa bay on
suspicion of having contraband of war
on board. If no contraband of war was
found on her she will be handed back
to her owners.
BOMBARDING BOER POSITION:
Durban1, February 19. The bombard
ment of the1 Boer position on Hlanga-wam- a
hill was continuous yesterday,
and is stil'l proceeding at 6 o'clock this
evening. It is said the British captured
100 prisoners.
TRAIL.
ON CRONJE-London, February 19, 7:02 p. m. It is
said that the war office has received
good news from General French with
reference, to General CrontJe.
MAFEKING MAT BE RELIEVED.
Cape Town, February 19. Dispatches
from Maseru say: Large forces are being sent from the Transvaal to the Free
State under prominent generals. It is
also said that the Free State is making
desperate efforts to collect an army to
face the British at Koffyforatein. The
official proclamation orders out all male
inhabitant between the ages of 16 and
60. Enthusiasts declare that every one
up to the age of 100 years must go. Ty
phoid fever is said to be .playing havoc
y
among the Boers at Colesberg.. At

REPORTS

It Is Rumored That Dr. Leyds Went
to Germany to Ask for a Transvaal Protectorate.

JOSHING

WAS ONLY

Man Who Offered $100,000 to

Mon-

It For

tana Judge Did
a Test.

to-da- y.

THE BOERS SEEM TO SUFFER
There Is Still a Mystery As to What Gen
eral Oronje Is Doing With His Army
and a Belief That fle Is to Protect Mafeking.
New York, February 19. A special to
the Herald; from Washington says: A
report Is current In diplomatic circles
in this city that Dr. Leyds had for hia
sol purpose In going to Germany the
establishing of a German protectorate
over the Boer republic. The, .peraian
emperor, it Is believed, has been asked
to take charge of the Boer republic.
Rather than submit) to. subjection by
Great Britain the Boers will voluntarily
come under the sovereignty of the German empire under certain stipulations
which will guarantee a local
BOERS RETIRING.
Sterkstroom Camp, February 18. The
Boers are retiring, and General Brabant's forces are mow entering
Dor-drec-

HE

HAD

NO

AUTHORITY

Senator Clark Sought Eepublioan Caucus
Support and Said He Favored Protec-

tion for All the Products of
Montana.

Senator
Olark of Montana gave place at the be
session' of the sen
ginning of
ate commit! on elections as a witness
to Dr. William Tracey.
Before Tracey proceeded Chairman
Chandler produced a copy of a letter
sent by Clark to the Republican caucus
of the Montana legislature, declaring in
favor of a high protective duty on wool,
lead, hides and every other product of
Montana.
Tracey was questioned by Senator
Chandler. He said that after arriving
in Washington Saturday he met Senator Faulkner, counsel for Senator Clark.
Tracey-relateail the interviews with
Justice Hunt, also with Attorney Gen
eral Nolan. His statement was practically a repetition of Justice Hunt's tes
timony, eueeept as to the amount named.
He said ha told Hunt there was a party
that would give $50,000 if he would dis
miss the Wellcome disbarment case.
Dr. Tracey said he never had any au
thori'ty from any one to make the prop
osltlon of bribery to Mr. Hunt. His mo
tive in approaching Hunt "Was to test
his official integrity and find out wheth
er he was all right." Tracey said he
was a republican, but favored the elec
tion of Clark as senator. His talk with
Attorney General Nolan was a pure
'josh."
19.

Washington,' February

THE CERRILLOS

SMELTER.

Miners Are At Work GettingOutOre ia the
Country Hear the Smelter,
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., Feb. 18. L. S. Aus
tin, superintendent of the Cerrillos smelter, will arrive here Tuesday or Wednesday next and enter upon Ills duties. By
the last of the week he will be ready to
receive ores from the miners of this sec

tion and pay cash for the same. The
smelter will be blown in, says General
Manager B. M. Thomas, on March 1 or
thereabouts, just as soon as good busi
ness methods will permit. Mr. l nomas
again expresses to the New Mexican
missionary the utmost gratification at
the way this enterprise is progressing in
all its departments.
The miners or tno cerriuos anu oan
Pedro districts," said he, "are giving us
and have
tboir heartiest
been at work for three weeks, in fact
since the starting of the smelter was
assured, opening their mines and pre
paring to bring in ore. i Know oi a
dozen good properties which are now
being worked, ana l miriK ii win noi oo
very many months, as things now appear,
before we shall have to figure on enlarging our smelter capacity. At our
Maedalena mlne9 we have 15,000 tons of
ore ready for shipment to Cerrillos; this
will commence to comu iorwara next
week, just as soon as our tramway can
be placed In working order and the railroad spur now under construction can
be finished."

Presidential Nominations.
Washington, February 19. The pres
sent the following nomlna
ident y
tlons to the senate:
John F Mulkey of Alabama to be
consul at Tuxpan, Mex.; Commander
William C. Gibson to be captain; Lieu
tenant Commander D. G. Davenport, to
be commander; Medical Inspector J. C.
Wise, medical director; Surgeon E. Z.
Derr. medical Inspector. To be second
lieutenants: William C. Harlee, Flori
S. Hooker, Nevada; Hugh
; Richard
L. Matthews, Tennessee.

to-d-

to-da-
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Big Lins to Keach Mexico Through
This Territory and Go to the
Pacific Coast,
MUST CROSS PECOS YALLEY
Ita Promoter Says It Will Come West Be
tween the Santa Fe and Bock Island
Lines and Cross the Bio Grande
Near El Paso.
' Arthur E. Stilwell,
promoter and
president of the Kansas City, Pittsburg
& Gulf railroad, contemplates a new international railway system 1,800 miles
in length, stretching from Kansas City
to the gulf of California.
The Kaneas City, Mexico Sc. Orient
Railway Company was Incorporated in
with an authorized
Kansas City
capital Of $1,000,000. The incorporators
include Mr. Stilwell, J. W. Hirst, of
Omaha, president of the Linseed Oil
trust; Dr. W. S. Woods and W. A. Rule,
Kansas City bankers; J. C. Fox and E.
W. Snyder, Leavenworth (Kan.) capitalists; S. A. Wltherbee, Detroit, Mich.;
Herman Ruhn, London, England, and
several capitalists of Missouri and Kansas.
Through the corporation thus formed
It Is hoped to capitalize the Scheme. The
plan contemplates a railroad from Kansas City through Topeka and Wichita,
Kan.; El Reno, I. T., and through
northwestern and western Texas between the Santa Fe and Rock Island
lines, and to a point on the Rio Grande
river about twenty miles south and
east of El Paso, thence southwest to
Chihuahua, Mex.
At Chihuahua connection is proposed
with a line now being built to the southwest, Its ultimate term'nus to be Topol- obam'po. on the gulf of California. Of
this line 160 miles is already constructed. Mr. Wltherbee, the Detroit mem
ber of the corporation formed
holds the concessions from the Mexi
can government under which the work
is progressing.
Mr. Stilwell proposes to incorporate
the several lines into one great system,
He announces that it is a $27,000,000
proposition, but in view of his success
in promoting the Pittsburg & Gulf dur
ing the panicky times of the early 90s
he believes it can be done.
,ln addition to holding the right of
way for the Mexican branch of the pro
posed system, Mr. Wl therbee has a con
cession of $10,000,000 from the Mexican
government to aid in its construction.
The Mexican government also agrees
to allow all materials used In the con'
struetlon of the road to come into the
country free of duty, and the road is to
be exempt from taxation for a liberal
number of years.
Mr. Wltherbee announces that a new
line of Transpacific steamers will be
built to run in connection with the road.
Topolobampo, which is a fine harbor,
will be the connecting point for the
steamers. Mr. Witherbee's concession
provides that no other road can strike
the harbor without a right of way from
the new company.
to-da- y

to-da-

STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
market steady; native steers, 83.75
$4.70; Texas
85.40; Texas steers, $3.25
$4.15; native cows and
corns, $2.75
heifers, $1.75 (9 $4.25; stockers and
84.00.
$5.00; bulls, 83.00
Sheep, 3,000; strong; lambs, $4.50
$5.35.
$6.75; muttons, $3.50
Cattle, receipts, 17,000:
Chicago.
nominally steady; beeves, $4.00
$4.40; heifers, $3.15
$6.00; cows, $3.00
$2.90; stockers
& $4.75; canners, $2.25
$4.75; Texas fed
and feeders, S3. 15
$5.00. Sheep, 14.C00;
beeves, $4.00
active, 10 to 15c higher; native wethers.
wethers, $4.80 a
$4,85 a 85.75;
$5.75; lambs, active, W t'i 15o higher;
$7.15; westerns, 5.75
natives, 85.00

time impure, but purify,
vitalize and enrich it by tak
ing Hood s Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

Dyspepsia

"My husband doctorrd

wan only temporary rtUtf, 'The first bottU of Hood's
SsrsspsrSU helped end tht second eared
X cured my sick hesiUches.
hen.
fitrs. 9tsry A. CUrk, Wilmington. Ft".
long time for dyspepsi

nn tlnr till i th

ft--

fan
Mil
l Whtrtte to

B0n4rrltttlic saa

ttk with BooqI saoc

rsdtral Courts and Stats Elsotions
In the
Uouisvllle, Ky., February
cases of several persons arrested dur
Ing the recent stats election for the alleged 'utdmldatflom of negro voters,
Judge Ovans, In the Undbetf States
overrated a demurrer of
court, y
the defendants which brought Into
Question the Jurisdiction of the federal
court. He held that the fact that the
election was oms at which only officers
of the stats were voted; for did not la
any wiss take away th Jurisdiction of
the Unttett fltaitiea court to protect tits
constitutional
colored votsrs, undo
anwodossaia nd tbtf asctiona mfsrrsd
19.

to-da-

)to

k

87.00.

To Winter in California
lias become a fad, and never did fashion
set seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa b e route is to convince every man,
woman and child . going to California
that it renders the most satisfactory
ervice In every detail. Let us unite our
ads.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

Train Robber Caught.

One of the men who held up a
Pacific train at Fairbanks, Ariz.,
has been captured, and proves to be
d
Jack,"
Jack Dunlap,
of Colorado. He was wounded by Capt.
Milton while robbing the express car,
Milton was messenger on the car, and
lost an arm in consequence of a wound
The messenger was formerly chief of
police at El Paso,

CO. OF

Ke-str- ict

.

LECTURE

COURSE.

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle-toPost, G. A. R., take pleasure In announcing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished
talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee in making this
lecture course an eminent success in every respect.

February 22.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N
M.j subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
March

The Greatest of News Gatherers

Oan Not

Bind Its Patrons By Contract From
Securing Beporte From An; Other
Association,

Springfield, III., February 19. In the
n
Publishing
appeal of the
Company against the Associated Press -rendered an
the supreme court y
opinion reversing the decree entered by
the Cook county circuit court and
the first district, reco:'rt
manding the cause to the circuit court,
with directions to enter the decree as
prayed for in the original bill filed by
n
the
Publishing Company
to restrain the Associated Press from
sending or expelling the petitioners
from membership and from refusing to
furnish it news according to contract.
The opinion, written by Justice Phillips, holds that the association has devoted its property to public use, and
has In effect granted the public suoh an
interest in its use that it must submit
to be controlled by the public for the
common good. The sole purposes for
which the news was gathered was that
the same should be sold, and all newspaper publishers desiring to purchase
such news for publication are entitled to
purchase the same without discrimina
tion against them. A clause of the contract which sought to restrict the appellant from obtaining news from other
sources is declared to be a restriction
upon trade and business, such a power
creating monopoly, and is therefore
Inter-Ocea-

Inter-Ocea-

void.

The linotype machined ttieNew Mex
lean office is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine Is like that of
new type, for every line is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.

EU6ENI0

SENA,

1.

Manufacturer of
Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
JEWELRY
MEX1CAK
FHICREE
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
SOUVENIR
SPOONS
AND STERLING SILVER
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sinAll kinds of Jewelry made to order
gle admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75 md repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
cents. Tickets may be had and seats se cialty. Singer sewing machines and supcured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt plies.
Santa Fe, N. M
an Francisco St.
mer's stationery store, from the committee, or ccmrades of Carieton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOB

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

Best Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PEE,

$2

Special rstet by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Southeast Corner of Plasa.

i. Walkey Go
Sell

Everything
That is

"Three-Fingere-

OSCAR O. WATSON.

Good to

Eat!

NEW YORK,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
W. L Hathaway,

'a

Aca-pulc-

of

fifty-thre-

SELL NEWS

23.

The Shanghai

PAUL

MOST

59.

of

of
waster of
waste

REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 19. Money on call
2
nominally 2
percent. Prime mer- The Associated Press Shall Supply
5. Silvor,
cantile paper, 4
Lead,
Applicants and Can Not
84.45.
GRAIN.
Them,
Chicago. Wheat, Feb., 66; May, 68
35
B8Jtf.
Corn, Feb., 33; May,
23
35 tf. Oats, Feb., 22 H I May,
HAS BECOME PUBLIC AGENT

(China) Mercury reports that capitalists and ship owners
are discussing a project for the establishing of a rapid communication with
Australia and New Zealand, via Mexico.
It is urged that Mexico offers the
shortest and most direct route to the
colonies, and is not very much less ad
with
vantageous for communication
China and Japan than the lines via
Vancouver and San Francisco. The
overland journey begins at Vera Cruz
o
on the Atlantic side and enrls at
oii the Pacific. The FIJI islands
are in direct line between Acapulco and
Sydney.
The railway proposition outlined by a
Kansas City dispatch evidently bids for
a connection across the Pecos valley
with the Rock Island or Pecos valley
railway to Capltan or El Pasov The
statement that the Rio Grande Is to be
crossed twenty miles from El Paso Is
doubtless a bluff, Intended to bring a
bonus from the city or an advantageous
deal with some railway. The statement
of the Shanghai Mercury comes as a
telegram from San Francisco, and indicates that there is some truth In the
claim made at Kansas City about a
steamship line to Mexico being Involved
in the railway plan.

Gives to AH

m
ienies ruu

MARKET

ANOTHER RAILWAY

CULLER CAPTURED CAMPS.
London, February 19. It is announced
that General Bulter reports that We cap
tured several camps, a quantity of am
munition and a number of prisoners,
BULUER REPORTS.
Lonfron, February 19. The wair office
ihas received tha following dispatch
from General Buller
"Ohievel'ey Camip, February 19. I
vesterdlay moved airo'und the enemy's
Macrum's Story Disbelieved.
flank'. The Queens, who had bivouack
London, February 19. No action has
Mafecurrent
1s
that
the
of
report
Cingolo,
on
northern
the
ed
slope
been taken by the British government
crossed the nek, supported, by the rest king has been relieved., but the Boers
in regard to the allegations made by
information.
conceal
to
are
CONGRESSIONAL.
trying
of the second brigade, under Hildyard,
E. Macrum, former United
Charles
assaulted and took the southern end of
States consul at Pretoria, nor has JoBritain Never Sought Alliance.
Monte Ohristo. The fourth brigade on
seph H. Choale, United States ambasTHE, HOUSE.
London, February 19. The Associated
the left or western: slope and 'the Welsh
19. The con
sador, received any instructions to
Informed
that
been
February
Washington,
of
the
has
Press
rest
officially
the
Fuslleers,. supported by
make 'Inquiries in connection with the
made
bill
financial
on
made
the
time
not
ference
at
has
Britain
Great
any
eastern
sixth brigade, aesaulted the
matter. The British officials declare it
Treasurer
some
for
Assistant
advances
progress.
or
other
flank of the enemy's position', while the any diplomatic
con extremely improbable that consular
second brigade of the cavalry oni the ex- alliance with the United States or Ger Jordan, of New York, was with the
ference some time, giving his views up letters were opened at Durban, as altreme right watched the eastern slopes many.
on the administrative features of the leged, by Macrum.
those
back
drove
and
Ohristo
at Monte
The cabled rumors that Choate might
bill.
to
In
to
escape
of the enemy atteimiptinig
Paper for typewriters quantities
19. The gal
be recalled in order to show the United
there from our artillery fire. Assault- suit at low prices at the New Mexican .Washington, February y
In anticl
States government's resentment against
leries were well filled
ed by heavy artillery fire on the front printing office.
Mapation Of the opening debate upon the the treatment received by Consul
and flank, and attacked on their flank
of British officials
crum
hands
at
the
bill.
Rican
tariff
Porto
re
TROUBLE.
PASO
EL
THE
but
made
slight
and rear, the enemy
emMr Dolliver of Iowa, from the com are declared by the United States
sistance, and abandoning their strong
ridiculous.
be
to
At
Connived
Officer
bassy
utterly
A
mitite on ways and means, moved the
position were driven across the Tugela.
the Crime.
I have taken several camps, a wagon
passage, under suspension of the rules,
Protecting Florida Oranges Trees.
Washinirtom February 19. General of a bill reported from the committee, to
load of ammunition, several wagons of
Fla., February 19. Fruit
Jacksonville,
stores and supplies, with a few prison McKibbeM, commanding the depart amend, the law relating to the internal men are apprehensive that cold weather
The
hot
to
the
been
fermented
revenue tax on
ment of Texas, has forwarded
intensely
ers. The weather has
liquors
hns hurt onsnges and other fruit trees.
and the ground traversed exceedingly I adjutant general of the army a copy of purpose. Mr. Dolliver a!J, was
Sunday morning in Jacksonville the
I
'
h
difficult. But the energy and dlash of ,ne foiiowinlg telegram received from ish smaller packages of beer,
was 16 degrees above zethe troops haa been very pleasant to Captain Loughborough, commanding and
barrels, as asked by the thermometer,
ro. Thousands of fires were kept burnsee. They have all done splendidly. The the troops at Fort Bliss, Tex., In regard brewing Interests. It would in no wise
ing Saturday night and all day Sunday
work of the irregular cavalry, Queens, to the trouble with the local authorities affect the revenue.
and last night In groves all over Florida
or
rifle
of
brigade at El Paso: "Through negligence
Mr. Fletcher (Rop.) of Minnesota
Scots, Fusileers and the
In the effort to save the trees.
off!
was perhaips the most noticeable, while connivance of
fered an amendment providing that the
the excellent practice of tble artillery cers In charge of the barracks, the arm bill shall not go into effect until July 1,
Idaho Labor Trouble Investigation.
and naval guns and the steadiness of racks were opened last night and a 1900. The amendment was agreed to.
Washington, February 19. An invesMr. Sulzen (Dem.) of New York said tigation of the charges as to the conthe gunners under at times a very ac number of rifles taken out. One soldier
curate fire was remarkable. The1 accu was killed, and, I learn, one guard at he favored the bill, but It was merely duct of the United States military
rate fire of the naval guns from Ohleve- the city Jail, where two soldiers were a sop to the brewers. What they really forces under General! Merriam during
ley was of great assistance. Our cas held for drunkenness a'rtd disorderly wanted was abolition of the war taxes the Idaho mining troubles last summer
wattles are not, I think, many."
conduct. The armi racks are now locked He thought the war revenue law should began
before the house commit
and
the keys in my possession. All am be repealed. The Republicans, he said tee on military affairs." Governor Sten- of
the
la
known
Practically nothing
lock
was
19 in place and undeir
promised to do that when the war
progress of Lord Roberts' column dur- munition
of Idaho, State Auditor Sin
I have not permitted any one over, but have made no move in that neniberg
ing the last day or two, and speculation and key.
Merriam,
clair, General
am
I
direction.
to
the
leave
garrison.
as to the ultimate gain from recent
Workman Sovereign of the Knights of
will
de
and
of
Arkansas
civil
the
Mr.
authorities,
Terry (Dean.)
movements! Is necessarily unsatisfac Ing with
of the Idaho
to bring the clared: the Republicans were using the Labor: E. J. Flannlgan,
at Mullen,
tory when based on belated telegrams do everything in my power
and
magistrate
legislature,
war taxes to eke out deficiencies caused
evidently vigorously censored. Many guilty parties toTJustlce."
Idaho, and a considerable delegation of
or
he
said
Which
had
he
McKlbben
adds
that
General
the
law,
Dingley
obscure.
by
Important points remain!
Coeur d'Alene district,
officer to Fort Bliss, nrovera a most lamentable failure. He miners from the
What has become of Oronje's heavy dered an additional
were present. The entire time was connot
abolish
dare
Intvestlgaa
miakt
will
thorough
gaia the Republicans
the manner of pro
artillery? One correspondent says it and
no further trouble Is ap- - their; policy of criminal aggression in sumed in discussing
was left at Magersfontein and Kimber-le- tion. He says
was taken.
No
cedure.
action
unthe Philippines, because of a secret
but ft is difficult; to believe Lord prehended.
Mc- An Actor Drops Dead.
Washinigton, February
derstanding with Great Britain, and for
Roberts would not have mentioned de
of the same reason dare not offer sympa- Quebec, Feb. 19. Edwin Mayo, of the
tails of such Importance. Again a state- Klbben, commanding the department
h following thy to the two republics struggling for
Pudding Head Willson" company,
ment that a large Boer force was mass Texas, tlransTwltted
of the trouble liberty In South Africa. The Republlc- additional
more
once
particulars
of
northward
Klmberley
dropped dead at Chateau Frontenac.
Ing
Paso Saturday:
ans Jeered a t these remarks.
, He was a son oi tne late t ranK mayo.
raises in the minds of gome experts a that occurred atIs El
The bill passed without division.
quiet, here, and from
"Everything
question as to whether Cronje Is really
aWo In the city. I be
The house adopted the Wheeler reso
with his force' retreating on Bloemfon wha t I can learn,
Army Reorganisation Bill.
1 Wave thei leader. Investigation is lution calling upon the secretary of
teln. It is suggested that the totter Is lieve
February 19. Chairman
Washington,
effort
the
is
information
slow. Every
being stats for
regarding
of the house committee on mili
really a Free State army under General necessarily
Hull,
Preto
to find the guilty party. Civilian charges of Maorum,
y
Introduced a bill
Prlnisloo, supplemented by a portion of made
I be toria, and then took up for discussion tary affairs, the war
the MagerBfonteln command, while the are considerately
department auby
prepared
officer In th Porto Ricaw tariff bill.
to Improve the efficiency of
main body of the latter under Oronje la lieve' the
thorities
All questions relating to the close of
of the barracks was one of the
trying to secure thei Vaail bridge, at charge
were the debate were left open. Mr. Payne, the army. It practically reorganizes
VYurttftti Streams, thus barring the Tartv. Kfevs to the arm racks
the army.
In charge of the: bill, opened the deba.te
found on the soldier killed.
way to Mafeking.
In
"LOUGHBOROUGH,
with
a
argument
prepared
Im
carefully
full
Populists in Council.
It Is difficult to measure the
"Commanding.'
support of the measure.
Neb., February 19. The at
portance of Buller's movements. If he
Lincoln,
THE SENATE.
manages to seize Hlangawana hill the
tendance at the meeting of the Populist
In
of
the
morning
The major portion
national committee this afternoon will
way may be cleared for another cross- Kentuoky Legislature at Prantfort
IFraWkfbrt, Ky., February 19. When the senate was taken up with a dis
fall short of early estimates. The southing of the Tugela and' another attempt
to reach Ladysmlth via a direct road the senate, convened both Carter and cussion of matters pertaining to the ern delegates, particularly those from
Marshall were present. The Republic district of Columbia, and relating to Texas, iwlll be satisfied with nothing
north.
ans recognised Marshall and adjourned telephone charges In the district.
less than Independent action. The foreafter prayer and left the ball. The At 2 'o'clock the Hawaiian! hill was cast of action by the committee Is,
Demooratio senators, recogmilng Pres taken ud. Mr. Cullom explained its however, that Chairman Butler will be
ident Pro Tern, Carter, continued in provisions.
empowered to call a national conven
session. The Democratic senate then
tion at the same time and place as the
adioDted ai motion. Introduced by Mr.
The Samoan Treaty.
Democrats,
for
Allen, of Lexington to reaffirm the
Washington, February 19. The pres
mer action, of the senate by which Goe- - ident
Is popular "Because"
y
The Bon-To- n
Aft
signed, a proclamation
bel was declared governor. This pre making public the Samoan treaty.
they feed you well.
vailed on a viva voce vote. Senator
Democrat, voted
This is as tme the spend Trlpltett,
Democrats for the purpose of
the
with
the
health as
thrift
making a quorum.
The house convened at noon, Speaker
money- - Do not
WTJNSCHMANN.
Trimble' presiding.
The Republicans
allowyour health by
did not answer to their names, and only
e
of the sixty Democrats we it
ing yoar blood to con
present.
Kim-berlie-
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Modest Democranio Papers.

Democratic papers in Arizona are optimistic enough lo say thait Uhe Democracy will carry that territory this year.
A3 this was done at tne last election for
delegate, Uit claim may be reasonable.
But the Democratic papers of New
Mexico have nut been, hopeful enough
to make an assertion o that character
with regard to .Ntsw Mexico. They must
be very downcast that they do not even
claim that they can accomplish something, for never before were they so
modest. The fact is that editors of
Democratic papers of New Mexico do
not wish to have the people laugh at
them in an equine strain because of assertions and political prophecies which
not one man in the territory would feel
were warranted. So the Democratic
papers are lining their columns with
yarns about expected quarreis within
the ranks of the majority party. The
wish is but the sire to the thought in
this case, and should the mischief makers succeed in encouraging any Republicans to bolt as independent candithen' Democratic candidates
dates,
would take courage and come Into the
open to claim the support which bolters
might be led to expect to fall to them.
But as matters stand, there is no encouragement for Democratic aspirants
to put in an appearance.
Population of tne United States.

The idea that the United States, by
counting the islanders that Col. Bryan
said were bought for 2 each, could
reach the KjO.ow.uijO mark in the census
has been, abandoned. The statistician
of the treasury department estimates
the number of inhabitants of the United
States, not including any islanders, at
To this perhaps 1,000,000 may
76,148,000.
be added from Porto Itico. It is largely
guess work as to the population of the
PhiUppines, for the natives have not
yet stood still long enough to be counted. But when the estimated 10,000,000
are added the United States will still be
far behind Kussia, which counts
persons under her flag. Great
Britain claims that there are 3S1,037,000
persons in her empire, not including the
Boers, Avho are there with hostile intent.
China is swelled like a big balloon In
the matter of population, there being,
according to Chinese estimates, 402,680,-00- 0
people in the empire. But while the
United States stands fourth, no country
haa shown such rapid increase of population. In General Washington's day
there were but 3,000,000 inhabitants, not
more than there are now in Greater
New York. It was twenty years before
this number was doubled. In 183C the
number was 12,506,020. Then the rush
began from Europe, and each succeeding oount showed great gains. Thirty
years ago the population of the United
States was but 38,558,371, or about half
which 1900 is expected to show In the
country, not counting the islanders. The
census of ten years ago gave an enumeration of 62,622,250. But there is no
telling how densely populated the country may be within the next century. It
has been multiplied by twenty-fiv- e
in
a, little over 100 years. Should the
southern states be as thickly peopled
as Germany there would be a population in those states alone of over

0

Arizona and New Mexico Mines.

Arizona is a very rich territory so far
as mines are concerned, having some

'

.

wonderful producers of gold, silver and
copper, putting put more of those products than New Mexico, yet in time the
latter will lead Arizona. While the population of this territory Is nearly two
times as great as that of Arizona, the
most of the inhabitants here are a pastoral people, coming of a pastoral race.
Those of Arizona mostly went there
solely for mining. Of strictly mining
towns, New Mexico has scarcely any.
But the influx of investors and the success lately achieved in many districts
bids fair to soon make several mining
cities of as much importance as any in
Arizona, New Mexico has one very decided advantage over Arizona, in the
possession of large coal fields which
make smelting cheap. These coal fields
are at convenient distances from the
districts where gold, silver and copper
are found, and In some cases in close
proximity to iron and other minerals.
From Raton on the east, San Juan on
tlhie north to Cerwilos and Gallup on
the west and Capitan on the southern
border, there Is plenty of coal. It was
to the scarcity of fuel in Arizona that
he development of coal at Gallup by
Senator Clark was largely due. The development of mines In Arizona win be
largely confined to free milling ores
and those of high enough grade to warrant shipping to smelters at San Fran-olc- o
and El Paso. But with smelters
at Silver City and Cerrlllos In operations with Pueblo near the northern line
of New Mexico, and El Paso at the
ores can be
southern line,
bandied by New Mexico miners, while
other smelters will be built tnrtime.
Arisotva may make a great showing
WHih phenomenal mimes, but eventually
the hundreds of
producers In
JWw Mexico, with here and there rich
deposits, will yield, more than the mines
of Ariiona, and employ more people
profitably than are supported by A risotto, mines, which may make a few mil'
llontlres, but be of less general benefit
low-gra-
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to the country than the Now Mexico charge of matters relating1 to coal and
iron. The bills providing for these
properties.
measures appear to have been drawn
by persons who understand the imporThe Canal Treaty.
tance of greater attention upon the
the
hue
and cry against
The
of the government to this growing
part
canal treaty will probably Industry. When such a department
of
subside when the conditions that led the mines is established and
and
geologists
American secretary of state 'to accept asavers are in the service of the counlittle In the way of independence with try it will not be long before better
regard to the waterway, have been fully mining laws can be secured, for the
The United States is
Investigated.
government employes whose chief aim
anxious to secure the construction of will be to
help mining interests will dethe canal to make a snort route for termine changes that are needed. The
commerce between the two coasts of
secretary of mines will make recomthe continent and to give the eastern mendations for legislation based upon
route
coast a direct
to the Asiatic pos- the advice of the
specialists of his desessions of this country. It is also very
and will construe laws acpartment,
necessary to shorten the distances be- cording to the needs of miners generaltween the different American ports for
ly, instead of restricting them, as is
naval vessels. England may or may not now done in many instances. It would
under
have forfeited the rights she had
be wefl'l for the people and the press in
the old Clayton-Bulwtreaty, In which the mining country to promptly let conthis country and England agreed that gressmen know that the bills now bea canal should be neutral, open at all fore the two houses meet with favor,
times for the passage of the vessels of and that there should be no neglect to
all countries upon the payment of tolls, enact the proposed laws during this
and never to be closed to
session.
though none may within the carnal carry
on war, nor procure war supplies. The
new treaty Is but little more than a reCENSUS DIFFICULTIES.
newal of the old. It provides that the
to
Census Taking Is By No Means a Political
United States may police the canal
Picnic.
protect the property, but not erect fortifications to menace ships of other
Census taking is not the political piccountries. The Suez canal is neutral in nic that many people Imagine. Few apthe way proposed for that of Nicaragua. preciate the magnitude of the work; the
The time has never been when con- eleventh census cost more than $11,000,-00struction of the catfval might not have
'and in the twelfth census an office
been prevented by either the United force of more than 2,000 for about two
States or England protesting or in- years, and a field force of over 50,000 for
triguing with Nicaragua, and insisting from two weeks to 'a month will be
that prior rights to the privilege exist- employed. Then, too, the Hollerith tabed In favor of one country or the other. ulating machines, by which the populaEngland has waived all r'lghts provided tion is counted and the returns tabulatthe canal be neutral, and becomes a ed, make census-takin- g
a huge indusparty to a demand that European na- trial process. The census office becomes
tions shall observe such "neutrality as a factory; the director of the census a
to the canal. The United States cannot captain of Industry, who, if he is to be
consider a waterway through two re- successful, must possess all the directpublics as strictly American as a river ive energy and genius for organization
in the interior of this country. While which characterize our most successful
the treaty authorizes the United States manufacturers and railroad presidents.
to acquire territory through which the
Among the troublesome problems
eanraJl will cross Nicaragua and Costa which Wave to be solved by the census
Rica, those countries, under their con office are the legal questions which constitutton, cannot alienate land in favor tinually, 'arise.. The Indian census, for
of a foreign government. Thiey may instance,
fairly bristles with legal diffgive permission for the canal to cross, iculties. In 1890 the census law provided
or perhaps make a long tease. But to do that a "special report" upon the Inotherwise would require the constitu- dians Should be made. A volume of 700
tions to be changed, or ignored. In this odd pages was published, profusely iland minor respects the treaty may have lustrated and touching every point of
to be amended. But to reject the treaty 'the Indian problem. For once In hisand attempt to secure privileges and tory "Poor Lo" was accorded justice.
construct the canal in defiance of Eng- The volume was so pretty that the ediland would probably result In failure. It tion was soon exhausted, and now the
would be easv to make the isthmian department of the Interior has not even
governments believe that the TJrilted a copy for the census office Itself.
States desired a free hand to fortify the
But the taw providing for the twelfth
canal, in order to dominate thorn and census makes no special provision for
annex Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Even an Indian census ; nor does It authorize
the most inferior goveromeinit objects such a special report as was made ten
to a foreign nation having privileges In
years ago. It Is at this point that the
a military way that puts the home ad- real difficulties of the census office reministration at the mercy of a greater garding the Indians begin.
power at all times. The present spirit
The Indian population, then, cannot
of acquisition upon the part of this be treated by Itself and described In a
country need only be pointed out by separata report. It also seems illogical
British emissaries to arouse suspicion to class the Indians among the ordinary
in the isthmus, which might lead the population of the United States. The
governments there to evade compliance Indian tribe is In many respects a diswith the wishes of the Americans, es- tinct nationality, although since 1871
pecially should the local governments congress has been doing its best to dehave the moral support of England. stroy all traces of tribal Independence
There would appear to be but one or
Moreover, the tricourse by which to secure early con bal Indians are not citizens of the Unitstruction of the canal make the most ed States. The reservations upon
liberal deal that can be arranged with which
they live are not legally parts of
Great Britain. The cry is always raised the state or
territory which surrounds
in this country when any matter Is ar- them and state and territorial laws do
ranged with Great Britain that the for- not apply to the reservation or to the
eign diplomats have secured advan- Indians upon 1t. Acts of congress do
tages in excess of those obtained by not
to reservation Indians, unless
the United States, but time sometimes suchapply
application, is explicitly authorized
disproves the truth of the assertion. A In the aot.
nation, like an individual, sometimes
Under such conditions It seems Imposloses all by demanding everything and sible for the census office to class Inone
conceding nothing. No
government dians as 'a part of the
Inhabcan be "the whole thing." Great Brit- itants of the states andordinary
territories. On
ain has some t imes essayed to be, and In the other hand, It Is equally Impossible
the long run lost at one point by stick- to
ignore them and omit them entirely.
ing for others. Secretary Hay has not For 'the constitution of the United
In other matters proved too timid, nor
'States says that "representatives shall
yielding, and In this case has probably be apportioned among the several states
accomplished the most that could be, aooordinig to their respective numbers,
under all the circumstances. It should counting the whole number of persons
be borne In mind that many individuals In each state,
excluding Indians not
and companies are interested In having taxed."
the Nioaraguan canal project defeated.
This fastens upon the census office, a
A New York company la trying to prothat seems plain enough. But as
duty
mote the choice of the Panama route, a matter of
fact, 1t would give the atand this may acoo urtonf eddn9cmfw
torney general of the United States
and this may account for some of the some hours of work to
explain exactly
vigorous editorials In New York papers what Is meant by thei apparently simagainst the
treaty. But ple phrase, "Indians not taxed." The
there are many other papers which atuncertainty In the phrase 1s In the
tack the treaty simply because It Is an meaning
of the word "taxed," The triadministration measure. These hunt bal
Indian, like other inhabitants of the
for arguments to secure the defeat of United
States, is subject to the Internal
any proposition that emanates from the revenue duties and the various stamp
administration, regardless of Its merits taxes now Imposed by the United
and the interests of the public. And States. If he uses a bank check he must
there are politicians who are prejudiced
It; Hf he manufactures a box of
or who pander to popular prejudice by stamp he must
cigars,
stamp It. Is he "taxed"
opposing any dealings with Great
thereby?
Just what a "tax" Is In the meaning
of the constitution haB never been definitely decided, although the question
' In the Interest of Mining.
The government is at last in a fair has been before the supreme court many
times. The famous Income tax cases
way to pay due attention to the mining
upon this very point.
hinged
of
the country. A house com
industry
Edmunds and Joseph H. Choate,
mittee has reported favorably upon a
bill creating an executive department now ambassador to England, assisted
some of the most eminent lawyers of
which shall have charge of all matters by
America, sueeessful'ly argued' that an
to
secmines
The
and
mining.
relating
income tax was a direct tax, within the
retary of such a department would have
Attorney
the same rank as other cabinet mem- meaning of the constitution.
General Olney, James C. Carter and
bers, with the same salary, and an assistant who would rank with assistants other prominent'1 lawyers gravely arof other departments. The matter has gued that an Income tax was not a
been before the country for some time "tax," but an excise or duty. At the
as a suggestion of the press, but it was first hearing of th"e case the supreme
court was evenly divided upon many
wot until recently that miners' organizations took it up and made recom- of the polnlts at Issue. At the second
mendations to congress. The same com- hearing the decision was" rendered with
mittee has recommended another mat- four dissenting justices against the five
ter which should result in great benefit who concurred 1ni the opinion of the
to the Industry throughout the country. court that an Income tax was a direct
The recommendation Is that in each tax.
iWhether or not a stamp duty is a
mining state and territory there shall
be experiment stations conducted like tax, and If It Is, whether it Is a direct
those already provided for agricultural tax; whether "Indians wot taxed"
Investigations, with a state geologist at means Indians not directly taxed, or
whether It may not mean Indians not
a salary of $3,500 per annum and an
at a salary of $2,600 In each min- taxable, are questions that must be deing territory or state. These experi- cided by the census office before It can
ment stations would make Investiga- form Its plan for the Indian enumerations with regard to minerals and the tion.
best method of handling ores of differThe last question has been a subject
ent sections and make reports upon the of debate ever since Indian censuses
same for the benefit of the people. The have been taken. In 1890 there were
stations could be of as much service to about 50,000 civilized Indians' living
miners generally as the agricultural among the general population of the
stations are to farmers. They would ed- United 'States. Such Indians are citiucate the people and solve many prob- zens of the United States, but many of
lems which Individuals are not able to them are too poor to pay taxes. Are
solve, through lack of time and meam they to be excluded from the populato make experiments. The department tion according to which representation
would not concern Itself alone with In congress is apportioned? Every Chisold, silver and copper, but would have nese and other alien of whatever sort or
rwlar-shlp- s,
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FREE!

BARGAIN COUNTER

TO MEN AND WOMEN

(tOtt SPECIAL IEATURES.)

FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY,
FEELING!
Commencing Feb. 28, 'Fischer & Co. FOR THAT nUNORY
will present to every lady and gentleman
of
25c
one
our
dinners, It will
Try
(but not children) calling at his store, a satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
package of the now, celebrated
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wodo guarantee.
THE RON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.

Moki

without charge This oITor is made to
convince the citizens ot hanta re ana
vicinity that this wonderful yet simple
preparation will do exactly what Is
claimed for it.

MOKI TEA

Is a
of tho harmless

r,

nerve-buildo-

coin-pose- d

roots and herbs
used by the Moki Indians. It gives
brilliancy to the complexion, is a positive
cure for sick headache and constipation,
removes pimples, blotches, moth patches,
and all rawness of tho skin. Cures
malaria, biliousnoss, dizziness,
sour stomach, loss of appetite, and all
diseases that aro duo to a derangement
of the stomach and liver. It acts upon
the muscles and tissue, giving new life
and buoyancy to tho frame.
Take a cup of MOKI TEA upon retiring at night and become fair,
and happy.
It is very pleasant to take, and so
positive aro wo of its results that we
mako tho above liberal offer.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
Remember it costs you nothing to try It.
sweet-temporo- d

SOCIETIES.

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMPS keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK,
Phone No. 38.
Wholesale Dealer.
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome invitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and Inspect before purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K O D A K S.
We have some Special Bargains In
KODAKS. Wo want to close out our
present stock to make room for a new
d
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supFISCHER & CO.
plies.

i&jiijBOisria.

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, It's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general

We will Insure you all
workmanship.
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor made garments, just
daily.
bought, $11.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
Tho Gents' Furnishers.

W.B. HAKBOUN,
W. H

P. P. Cbiohtok,

beoretarj.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
o
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

A

One-thir-

KEEP

AN EYE

Marcus Eldodt,
M.
Abthub Sxliohan,
Secretary.

On this space.
C. W

DUDROW.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.

St

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular eonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Bla
soulo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtvhiqht, B. C.
K. T.

F, S. Davis,

Recorder.

Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $00.
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and $75. '

I.

O. O.

Renting.

3J

PARADISE
E. S. ANDREWS.

LODQH

I. O. O. P.. meets
every Thursday even-Jin- n
at Odd Fellow.
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Leb Mukhliisen, N. Q.
F. C. Wbsley, Reoordiug Secretary.
No. S.

)5

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have just opened one of
these small stores with a complete line
of Clean B'rosh Groceries. The price as
well as quality will please you.
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.

FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet brands. Come in and help us along.
a spoclalty. Try the
Sterling Silver manicuro sets; Roger Fancy mixtures
condition is counted. Before the war sets;
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every- New Orleans Fiz. It will appeal toycur
every negro slave was counted as equiv- thing in Silver. Pop her the question better taste.
Green River whisky.
of a white man. It and buv her the ring at
alent to three-fifth- s
THE OXFORD CLUB,
seems manifestly absurd to believe that
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Lacome, Prop.
the framrers of the constitution meant
to exclude a class of citizens, who are ARE YOUR
FEET MATES?
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
also natives, because of their poverty.
If they are I can fit them. I am makIn the heart of tho city; elegantly
In other words, the framers of the con- ing special prices on my entire winter
stitution must have said what they did stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses' furnished; brick building; nice large
electric lights; tho only hotol
not mean. What they really meant was shoes and there are many interesting office;
s
In every
heated
to exclude all Indians belonging to a bargains. Men's and boys' Seamless respect. by stoam;
Shoes.
Camp
class not subject to taxation.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
A foot of style at bargain price.
Al these paints are subjected to the
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Pro jrlotor,
most careful examination In the census Repairing.
leto
the
as
office, and when a decision
gal obligation o'f the office has been
reached the statisticians turn their attention to the economic and social aspects of the question in band. Experts
are consulted; the important lines of
investigation are mapped out, and inOn the European Plan, or Board and Room ft 1.50 to 'i per
quiries are so framed as to bring out
the desired information In a form in
day. Special
which it can be handled with the Holby the week.
lerith machines. At the same tlime these
SPACIOUS SAJOPLB ROOMS FOX COIXMEBCIAX TRAVELERS'
questions muat be put in such a way
that they will neither be misunderstood
When (n SllverClty
FRANK E. MILSTED
nor likely to evoke antagonism or false
Prop.
at the Best Hotel.
Stop
to
No
are
interest
spared
replies.
pains
to
secure
the public In the work and
Withgeneral and hearty
out that the most oarefful work at
Washington or by the enumerators
EUROPEAN PLAN.
must prove fruitless.
Sold

Montemma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular
first Monday I
each month at Masonto Ha
at 1 :30 p. m.

in 25c and 50c raokages.

first-clas-

The
House
fimmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
rat:

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. Woodwabd, C. P.
J. E. Hainis, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1.O.O.
P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAksdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Txssib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bbown, N, G.
come.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

K.

Is.

OB1

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'oloeh
Castle
at
hall. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. Whits,
dial weloome.

SANTA

Chancellor Commander,

W. N. Towmsbnd,

E. of R. and S.

--

O. XT. "W.

A.-

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. 0. 0. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Hakroun, Master Workman.

Johh

Sbars, Recorder

C.

F. O. EIjICS- -

IB.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holda it
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are invited aud welcome.
Chas. F. Eahley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

PJlOtfESSIONAL

L'AKD&t,

UV,

ATTOBNEYti AT
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezloo.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
CONVERTS INVITED.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
(Democratic converts are cordially
welcomed into the Republican fold.
Now is the accepted time to come in.
All are welcome.The Republican in
New Mexico is the party of progress.
INSULT TO INTELLIGENT PEOPLE
(Clayton Enterprise.)
It Is quite popular now to be in favor
of statehood, because it has oome to be
realized that a man who opposes it Is
flinging an Insult at the Intelligence of
its people full In their face.
m

m

BUFFALO RESERVE FRAUD.
(Bos well Record.)
The proposed buffalo reserve, to take
up all of Chaves and Eddy counties
east of the Pecos river, is evidently one
of the biggest frauds that has been
placed before congress1 for many a year.
DEMOCRATS WAITING.
(Las Vegas Republican.)

UNION COUNTY COPPER.
(Clayton Enterprise.)
What is the matter with Union' county's mining district? We now have one
of the best copper producelrs in the territory, and In addition, to the copper is
enough silver and gold to keep them
wondering all the time If there will be
more.

THE ELIZABETHTOWN

MINES.
(Ellzaibethtown Miner.)
There Is no mining camp or district in
the territory of New Mexico that offers
better and safer Investment to capital
than does the Ellzabethitown district;
neither Is there any that promises better or quicker returns, when Judiciously
Invested and properly managed. This
district is not in Its prospective period,
but Is a producing mining district,
which Its large and rich output well
proves.

In Bonny California

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous' as can bo desired,
r
diversion), and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
"
Santa Fe, N. M.
out-doo-

Hot a Pugilist.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

by Weak or

Attorney

at law.

Will praotioe in all torri
East Las Vegas, N, M.

torialeourta.

sod

in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

llotel . . .

Offlce

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Pa, New Mexico, OBoa
Catron Block.
CHAS. P. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)

at Law, Santa Pe, N. U. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining

Legal Blanks.

R. C. GORTNIR,
Law. District attorney for the
judicial district, counties of Santa Pe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
court of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa Pe
New Mexico.

at

Attorney
1st

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial

I.

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws. '
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Miiilug deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

out

Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and ban-di- e
animals bearing owner's record,
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaracion Jurada.

Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,

Mexloo.

com-

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.

Execution.
Justices' summons.

A.B.RBNBHAN,

Miscellaneous.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for Ul..ni
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
....
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and

Bted,

INBtJBANCB.
8. B. LANKA RD,
insurance agras. uawti wwrou muvn,
Side of Plana. Represents the largest oom- doing business In the territory of
wMexiooTln both life, fire and aeetdeni

insurance.

VBNT18TB.

' D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist, Office. Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fuwher's Drug Store.

gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Jower of attorney.

Acknowledgment.
"
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.

EI- -

PASO & NORTHEASTERN
......

MAflOGORDO

&

AND

..

MOUNTAIN

SACRAMENTO

RY9

2
TIME TABLE NO.
"
"

'

Mountain Time
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Receipt books.
No. arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish. Train
(Daily Except Sunday.)
N. M. Supreme Court Reports..
Train No. 1 ar Alaraogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
of
and
Forms
Pattlson's
Pleadings
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
Practice.
.Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alaraogordo with stage line
Warranty deeds.
N
o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
Quit claim deeds.
And Whlte.Oaks.
,;

Train No.

1
8

.

Spanish Blanks

Contrato de partldo.

Notas obllgaclones.
Aviso de venta publica.

Docutnento Garantlsado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
garantlsado, extents
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

tainer.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the..
ItJMOCORDO
I SACBAUEXTD MOM flIILIi
-- THAT

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

'

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.

v

FAMOUS

"UL0UD CLIMBING ffOUTE"

..

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
no pugilist.
What?
Our Blanks oan also be Bought of S. E. Newoomer, Albuquerque; J1.
I say he's no pugilist.
What Is he, then?
.
Boss Forsyth, Oerrillosj Aragon Bros., Alamogordoj Mrs. H. If.
He's a fighter, Why , he'd Just ai toon
fight as talk. Chicago Pott.
Blanii
That man McCoy's

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices in aU of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. RoomsS and
9Splegelberg Block.

--

Guardian's bind and oath.

plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum.
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

A. PISKB,

P. O. Boi
Attorney and Counselor at Law,Practices
in
"P," Santa Pe, New Mexloo.
of New
Courts
District
Supreme and all

List of Those in General Use.

Democrats wait . until that
break In the Republican
ranks materializes before beginning to
marshal their f orces for the year's campaign, there will be only one territorial Stock
ticket in the field this fall.
the- looked-fo- r

Rats

GEO. W. ENABBEL,

m

UNION PARTY GONE.
(Las Vegas Republican.)
The Union party of San Miguel county has moved to El Paso, Tex., for
which the; county would be thankful
were It not for the fact that there were
some tax collections, while it was In
office, which have never augmented the
county treasury.

If

Bpeoial
Month.

The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
for information of iny kind regarding s
roilroads or the country adjacent thmc?
SO en or writs to

MM

'.p

SfcttSlWtr.

Sin.n".

cm.SRah

'

Cause and Effect.
Another Big Ocean Liner.
It Is rumored that another big ocean He trod on the corn of the belle of the
ball
liner Is to be built, which will rival even
the famous Oceanic in size. As usual, And then so the other girls tell
American enterprise is at the head of Slumboring echoes were aroused in the
hall
the project. America seems determined
to have the greatest, whether it be Because of the bawl of the belle.
Chicago Record.
steamships, art. Inventions or medicine.
Take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as an
example of what ha been accomplished
Couldn't Be a Craze.
In medicine. It has proved its worth by

over 50 years of cures of stomach dis
eases. There is nothing like this famous
remedy for indigestion, biliousness, constipation and nervousness. It also cures
liver and kidney trouble and prevents
malaria, fever and ague. Be sure you
get the genuine, with Private Revenue
Stamp over neck of bottle, or you will
not be benefited.

Winks Your friend Jones Is one of
the finest pianists I ever heard. Why
don't he go on the stage?
Minks Wouldn't pay. Ills name Is
too easy to pronounce.
New York
Weekly.

MICKEY FINN ON FISHIng!
A

Poor Harold!
Harold, said the dear girl,

Few Waltonese Remark From M
Experienced Angler.

am I the
"Speakin o' flshin," said Rafferty,
only girl?
"give me the fish that reed on the botHarold groaned involuntarily.
tom. To hook au ould tin paint pail
Am I the only girl you ever told she
o' inud and clam shells and seawas the only girl you ever told she was full
the only girl you loved? Indianapolis weed Is almost as much fun as listenia
to a Dutch band play 'Gotterdammer-ung- .'
Journal.

A Powder Mill Explosion
"Whin you are flshin for paint pails
Removes everything in sight; so do always try to hook them by the handrastic mineral pills, but both are mighty dle. That will give the pall a good
dangerous. Don't dynamite the delicate chance to monkey wid the tide whin
machinery of your body with calomel,
start it from its sulky position on
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's you
Nf.w Life Pills, which are gentle as a the bottom.
"Paint pails are bottom fish. Tls
summer breeze, do. the work perfectly.
Cures headache, constipation.
Only 25c not like the blueflsh, bekase it never
makes flyiu jumps in the air, but 'tis a
at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
gamy ould sea dog for nil that. 'Twill
A Serious Offense
fight for every inch o' line. There nevUen. Warren's soldiers ought to bo er was a man that hooked a paint pall
arrested for resisting an officer.
but thought he had a codfish weigbin
How so?
15 pounds. Codfish are Just about as
They ran away from a Kop. Clevegamy as paint palls.
land Plain Dealer.
"Whlu you have the paint pall reeled
If the reader of this should chance to In, it's all the same whether you use a
know of any one who is subject to at- landing net or a gaff book. Whin you
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no have It in the boat, you can call on
'tis a lobgreater favor than to tell him of Cham- your imaginationwilland think
be, like the Dutch
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ster, which it
woman kept the hotel out west
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
"But paint pails are not the only
.For sale by A. C. Iroland
things that feed on the bottom. There's
Unseflsh.
the ould boot There was a time whin
Father Look here! You' gals have Irishmin used to wear boots, "but not
got to share that one light between you now. The only place you will find 'cm
and your beaus. (lan't afford a light In Is In your favorite flshin spot Tho
both rooms.
ould boot Is a godsend to little eels to
The Gals (in one voice) She can have hide in. An eel as long as a lead pencil
It all herself.
will carry your bait Into the boot leg.
"You think you have a bite, and you
The Journey.
Life is a long, hard hill, but then, alack, hook the boot leg through the strap.
We make it easier by oft slipping back, That's what straps are put there for.
There is no danger of the hook tearin
"I think I would go crazy with pain out, and the ould boot will not spit out
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm the bait, but you must handle the boot
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
leg gently, bekase gentlest fishermen is
Hermtnle, Pa. "I have been afflicted always more successful. The ould boot
with rheumatism for sevoral years and leg will lay quiet in the boat, but if he
anhave tried remedies without number, but should get frisky you can drop the
on
him.
chor
have
I
medicine
best
Balm
is
the
Palm
"But if you want rale fun fish for
got hold of." Ono application relieves toadfish. He has
jaws like a rat trap
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
and skin like sole leather. You had
Short All Around.
better take a vise and a cold chisel
We're having the shortest days of the along to get the hook out of his mouth,
for be will close on a piece of crab like
year just now, said Tarbox.
You bet we are, said Briggs, as his a safe door on a sore finger.
hands came out of his pockets empty.
"But what a divvil's grin the toadfish
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
wears whin you cut off about a yard of
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberleader at a quarter a foot and throw
fish and leader overboard bekase you
lain's Cough Remedy.
are
afraid to touch the thafel" Mickey
of
the
1896,
October,
During
early part
I contracted a bad cold which settled on Finn In New York World.
my lungs and was neglected until I
Ilia Modest Request.
feared that consumption had appeared
"I am your friend," said the doctor
in an Incipient state. I was constantly
to the sick citizen, "and I must not decoughing and trying to expel something ceive you. You have only two hours to
which 1 could not. I became alarmed live."
"Only two hours?"
and after giving the local doctor a trial
"Only two."
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
"An you say you are my friend, docRemedy and the result was immediate tor?"
Improvement, and after I had used three
"I am I am!"
bottles my lungs were restored to their ' "Then do me one last favor."
"Name It"
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, III. For
"Pay off the mortgage on my mule
an hoss an take care o' my wife an 13
sale by A. C. Ireland.
children." Atlanta Constitution.
A Veteran Himself.
Willie Now that sister Is going to
In Germ tiny.
marry Mr. Jenks, why Is it called an
"engagement, pa?
Mr. UnderthUBi Probably because
tho real battle comes later, my son.
Press.
,

i

There Is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and

effectual cures make tt a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other- serious consepneumonia
quences, It also cures croup and has
been used In tens of thousands of cases
"Oh, George, I'm so frightened. Do
without a single failure so far as we have
end It away!"
been able to learn. It not only cures
"Yes, dear. But er fact Is 1 can't
croup, but when given as soon as the for the life of me think what Is Gercroupy cough appears, will prevent the man for cow." Moonshine.
attack. In cases of whooping cough It
Well Seasoned.
liquefies the tough mucus, making It
The subordinate dashed up to the
easier to expectorate, and lessens the Filipino commander.
severity and frequency of the paroxysms ' "General, the marines are landing
of coughing, thus depriving that disease from the enemy's ships."
"All right," responded his command
For
of all dangerous consequences.
er as he peeled a Danana; "get ready
sale by A. C. Ireland.
and pepper the salts.'' Chicago News.
He Never Fails.
Cncle Bill's Ideas.
It's a great scheme, said Meandering
It Is not the level beaded people who
Mike, as he threw away, half a turkey
sandwich and lit a
clgarrette. make flat remarks.
I wonder I never thought of it before.
What a man calls his pleasures are
You seem to be livin' mighty One.
an Index to his character.
so
never
Yes. I
had
much sympat'y in
An employer often values a man by
me life. Whenever I feels de need of solace or substantial comfort I jes' hunts the number of suggestions he doesn't
an' make. Philadelphia Telegraph.
up one er dese:
tells him I'm a Filipino " or a Boer.
'
'
Objectionable Features.
Washington Star.
Naggus I have read your speech,
No Bight to Ugliness.'
Boras', and, to tell the truth, I don't
The woman who is lovely In face, form like Its physiognomy.
and temper will always have friends, but
Bonis Its physiognomy ? What do
one who would bo attractive must keep you mean?
her health. If she is weak", sickly and
Its I's are too close together.
all . run down, she .will, be nervous and -- Naggus
Irritable. If she has constipation or Chicago. Tribune.
kidney trouble, her Impure blood will
Conclusive Evidence.
cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
Miss Oldglrl-O- h,
Mr. Policeman!
and a wretched complexion. Electric
Bitters Is the best medicine In the world Save met A horrid man tried to kiss
to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys me.
and to purify the blood. It gives strong
Officer That mubst hare been the
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, mon that escaped from the lunatic
rich complexion. It will make a
New York
asylum this mar-rnlcharming woman of a
Invalid. Only 50 cents at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.
Too Good to Lose.
"You seem to have a good deal of
In the Juniata Valley.
HI I see that the Boers wuzlickln' faith In doctors," said the friend of the
the bulls over thar in Afrlkv somewhat. tick man.
81 (who never reads the
"I have," was the reply. "A doctor
they can't do It here, be would be foolish to let a good customer
papers) Wa-a- l,
little brindle
like me die." Stray Stories.
Soshl Thet
thet I traded cud lick a five acre
lot of boars with thV '' sows chucked in.
A
-

"

gold-tippe- d

.

good-lookin-

j

I

Eruptions and skin
diseases are a blot
upon

These blots are actually blood blots. To
cure them lotions and outward applications are useless. The blood must be
cured, before the skin becomes clean.
That great medicine for the stomach
and blood, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, is most effective in cleansing
the complexion and healing diseases
which defile and deface the skiu. It
acts directly upon the stomach and the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
increases the action of the
glands, and expels from the system the
lurking poisons which defile the blood
and through it deface the skin.
No alcohol or other intoxicant, no
opium or other narcotic is contained in
"Golden Medical Discovery."
It may pay a dealer better to sell you a
substitute which is less popular but mort
It
profitable than the " Discovery."
won't pay you to buy it, if you want a
reliable remedy.
blood-makin- g

" For about one year and a half my face was
very badly 116broken out," writes Miss Carrie
West Mail St., Battlecreek, Mich.
Adams, of
I spent a great deal of money with doctors and
for different kinds of medicine, but received no
benefit. At last I read one of your advertisements in a paper, and obtained a bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Before I
had taken one bottle of this medicine I noticed
a change, and after taking three bottles r was
I can well recommend Dr.
entirely cured.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to any oue
similarly afflicted. "
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pages, is sent free by the
author, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
on receipt ot stamps to cover expense of

Send

mailing only.
for the

the

21

one-ce- nt

or
edition.

paper-boun-

cloth-boun-

d

31

stamps
stamps for

Another Tool Question.
Kind Party What are you crying that
way tor, little Doyy
Little Boy 'Cause It's the only way I
Know bow to cry. Uhleago Inter Ocean
A Difference In Fluency.
Do you believe all men are liars?
No; but some men have more elastic
vocabularies than others. Chicago Roc
ord.
Verbum Sap.
Little drops of water,
When the wild wind blows,
Somehow like to dangle
From a fellow's nose.
Chicago Tribune.
His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
liannlbal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
tolling of it he says: "I was taken with
typhoid fever that ran into pneumonia
I was so
My lungs became hardened.
weak I couldn't sit up in bed. Nothing
helped mo. I expected to soon die of
consumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave great
relief. I continued to use it, and now
am well and strong. I can't say too
much in its praise." This marvelous
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
in the world for all throat and lung
trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.
Redemption Call.
To the holders of territorial certificates
of Indebtedness under the law of 1899:
The undersigned, treasurer of the territory of New Mexico, heroby gives
notice that twenty per cent of the
amount of certificates authorized by
chapter 59 of the session laws of the
legislative assembly for the year 1899
entitled "An act to provide for the payment of the deficiencies in the territorial
appropriations of the various fiscal years
fiscal
up to and including the forty-nintyear," and the Interest thereon will be
paid by him on the presentation and
surrender of such certificates at his office
In the city of Santa Fe, and that intor-es- t
will cease upon such certificates
thirty days from the date of the first
publication of this notice. The number
and amouut of such certificates so to be
redeemed has been determined by lot,
and are as follows:
In series "A" in denominations of
$1,000 the following numbered certificates: 39, 24, 27, 36, 34, 37, 20, 26, 14,
date the 1st day of
8, 38, all bearing
March, A. D. 1899.
In series "B" in denomination of 81,000
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33,
h

35, 34, 47,

45,-7-

In the same series

in denominations of
numbered: 12, 23, 19,

2, 3.

In the same series in denominations
of $100 certificates numbered:
54, 23,
22, 66, 40, 57, 68, 10, 58 and 51. All of
such certificates In series "B" being
dated the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899.

This notice being given in pursuance
of section 3 of the said act of the legislative assembly.
Dated at santa Fe, JNew Mexico, January 29. 1900. ,
J. H. Vacghn,
Treasurer of New Mexico.

INTO YOUR SHOES

a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
Allen's
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
leet." Trv it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25c
in stamps. Trial package FRFE.
Allen 8. Olmsted. La Rov. N. Y.
Notioe for Publication.
Homeatead Entry No. 1470.
Land Ornoa at Santa Fi, N, M.
January 15, 1900. f
Notice li hereby riven that the following-namesettler has filed notice of hi intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Fe, New MexRegister or Receiver at Santa Manuel
Madril
ico, on February 21, 19J0, vis:
for the lota 1, 1, 3 and 5 and se H nw )4 of see.
6. tp 13 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via :
Estanislao Sandoval, of Qalisteo, N. M. ; Julian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Demetrio
Leyba and Apolonlo Chaves, of Oalisteo, N. M.
MahuKi K. Orao,
e,

s.

d

Judge...- -

-

--

"

.i

Voloanio Eruptions
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also old, running and fever sores,
ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
chilblains, best pile cure on earth.
Drives out pains and aches. Only 85
cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sola by
Fischer A Co., druggists.
.'.,'

Straight Tip,
What's In a name anyway?
Short Go ask a bank cashier to discount your note and you'll probably
'

Long

find

out

tl,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

9

Cienega
Cerrifios
Gnlisteo
San lldefonso
Dolores
Golden
Canoucito

1
1
1

3
2
2
6
8

AguaKria

Glorieta

..1
2
4

Chimayo
Santa Cruz
Kspanola
Santa Fe (north side)
Santa Fe (north side)
Madrid
San Pedro

2

5
5

3
1

Total delegates

.68

Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held by
citizens of the sameprecinct from which delegates stains the oroxy are elected.
Precinct primaries will be held not later
man tne aist day 01 r eDruary. except in precincts Mon. 4, 17 and 18, in which precincts they
shall be held ou the 2i th day of February at
4 o clock in the attemoon. ami in precinct No.
3 which shall be held on the 2uth of
February
at 7 o'clock in the evenin&r.
The following precinct chairmen will call
as
follows:
tneir respective meetings
Precinct

Pojoaque, Nicolas Qiiintana.
Tesuque, Hipolito lioiniugiiez.
Santa Fe, Albino Alarid.
Santa Fe. Cannto Alarid.
5, Aeua Fria, Felipe lomiro.
6, Cienega. Trinidad Alarid.
7, Cerrillos, Charles H. Closson.'
8, Gallsteo. Librado Valencia.
9, San lldefonso, Pedro A. Lujau
10, Dolores, G R. Hendricks.
11, Gulden. R. M. Carley.
12, Canoncito, Matlas Sundoval.
13, Gloriota, J. W. Harrison.
14, Chimayo, Victor Ortega.
15, Sunta Cruz, Don- ciano Madril.
16, Kspanola. Jose Amado Lucero.
17, Suuta Fe, John V. Conway.
18, Santa Fe, Max. Frost.
19, Madrid, Frank Bradley.
20, San Pedro. Antonio Nieto.
Chairmen and secretaries of the preolnot
primaries are directed to forward to the secretary of this committee immediately after
holding their respective meetings a true list
ot tne delegates elected, signed by the chair
man and secretary of the ineetine.
Contents, if any, must be tiled with this com
mittee not later than 9 o'c ock on the day of
the convention that this committee may re
port tne same to the conventiun.
1,
2,
3,
4,

Jose

D. Sen a,

Aonio

Secretary

BY

TIMETABLE,

Outiz

THE

V

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. Mo. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:43 p
7:38 a 6:00 pAr .. . .Katoo.. . ,Lv. 12:16 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35 a 8:08 p Ar ,..K1 Moro ,Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7 :10 a 11 :55 p
2:3op 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:4"p
5:00pl0:00a Ar. . . Denver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ,.La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 8:40 p
7:00 a 6:40 pAr .Kan. City. Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. .. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
Going East
Read Down.

Coming East
Going West
Read Down
Read Up
No. 17 No. 1
No. 2 No. H
4:10 p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10 a 10:55 a
6 :04 d ArLos CerrlllosLv
9:14 a
8:25 p 7 :56 p ArAlbmiuerq'e Lv U:05p 7:30 a
......
ll:20n
n:45a
Ar,...Klncon....l-.8 45p
9:45 a
Ar.. Deming. ..Lv
6:39 d
11:30 a
Ar. Silver City.Lv
Paso . Lv
9:50a
8:30p
Ar...l
9 :05 pLvAlbuqnerq'e Ar 10:30 p
12:10d Ar..Ash Kork. Lv o:uua
3:10 Ar.. Prescott ..I.v 4:15 a
....... 9:40 pd Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 D
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 tl a
..v.... 12:55
p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6 :45 p ArSan Frauo'ooLv
5:30p
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 3. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tne, Wed. Tim. Sat.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun.
LvKaa. City.
'
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
"
Lv Pueblo
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu, Fri. Sat. Mon.
" "
Lv Rttton
"
" "
Lv Las Vegas,... "
"
"
"
"
Ar Santa
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Ar l.os Angeles..
Ar Ban Ditgo....

a

RAILWAY

f
'

Tit

-T-

tl

n,

tt

8:M4p
10:55 a
8:00 a

11:00a
9:30 a
1:50 p
6:00p

1:40 p
6K)0p
" 10:10
p
Snn. 10:50 p

"

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibulod and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angoles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tbe Mexican Central
Hallway is standarc.
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern railLINE
way travel. For rates
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and further lnfon: a and tourist
sleepers between Chicago,
tion address
Lo? Angeles and San Francisco.
It. J. KLII V
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Com'l Agt. El Paso.Tes. Trinidad
with train for Pueblo, Colorado
and Denver.
Springs
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN Mf
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
(Central Time)
Train No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30 without change.
For time tables, information and lit
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
pertaining to the Santa Fe
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20 erature
call on or address,
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.; route,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Amarillo 9 p. ra., connecting with the
Santa Fe, N. M.
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Southern.
Topeka, Eas,
Train No, 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
E & SANTA FE'
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Ar7
Sunday, leaves Portales at a. m.
A.3STJD
rives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily except
GRAHDE I!, II,
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. Ar- DENVER & RIO
rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
The Beenle Konte of the World-Timdally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Table No. 49
For low rates, for Information regard
of
resources
the
this
ing
valley, price
c! lands, etc., address
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
H.
D. NICHOLS

--

e

General Manager,
Carlsbad, N. II

E. W. MABTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Carlsbad, It. M.

The Trihnne Almanac.
the exciting presidential campaign of 1900 the Tribune Almanac will
be fourad a perfect mine of useful
for the guidlaMce of those taking part In or wishing to understand
public discussions. It has long been
conceded that the next best thing to the
actual possession of knowledge la
knowing where to procure It on a moment's notice. Indeed, many people are
so constituted that they would much
prefer the latter method of getting hold
of a large share of the information for
which they have any use. Hence the
need of a volume like the Tribune Al
manac, which reduces to the teast possible compass a vast and varied amount
of valuable Information of every-da- y
utility. The TribuneAlmanac has been
compiled carefully and accurately,
without haste, and. In a workmanlike
manner. Besides every possible variety
of public statistics, the political platforms, laws of congress and all that,
the Tribune Almanac prints the names
of the executive officers of all the states,
presidents of colleges, etc Several historical reviews also appear, relating to
Cuba, Venezuela, the Philippines, the
peace treaty, the Mazet committee, the
war in the Transvaal, etc. 385 pages. 25
cents a copy. Address The Tribune,
New York City.
During"

lnfor-miaitU-

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

This line offers exceptional facilities
of rates,
to stock shippers, In
from
week
Fe
Santa"
Three times a
time and shipping conveniences. Good
baled
In Improved
water and shipping pens at all principal
Pullman tourist sleeping ears.
points.
Better than ever before, at lowest
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates.
rates can be obtained at several points
possible
Experienced excursion conductors, on this line.
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Full particulars pinraptly furnished
and Kansas City and Chicago.
upon application to
Correspondence solicited.
e' W. Mabtdtdell, D. H. Nichols,
H. S. LCTZ, Agent,
SAJT- TBT.
General Mgr
CHMOH, TOPUA
Actg. G. F. A P. A.
. M.
AXTA
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas.
wide-ves-

p
a
p
p
p
p
1 :v0 a
2:40a

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Thu. Sat.
"
"

Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue.
"
Lv Los Angeles...
" !'
Lv Barstow

the-wa-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

1,500,000

G-u-

Roads.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,

la tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rlghti
cheap and oa easy terms ef le annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Allalia, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfectloa.
!i

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
8:00
9:00
8:00
6:00
7:15
10:40

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

tie last.

Via the Santa Fe Route.

0 0 0

(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)

Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri.
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
ArSantaFe
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Krl Sun. ll:50p
Salazb,
Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon, 3:45a
Chairman. Ar
"
'
A r Ratin
"
"
7
.
A
'
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
"
"
"
"
11:30a
ArLa Junta
" " 12:10p
"
"
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
8:30 p
Ar Col. Springs., "
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
5:00p
Ar Kantasi.ity... wea. fri ?un. rue
"
" , "
A. T. AS. F.Jun. "
2:45a
' 8:18 a
Ar Ft, Madison..
"
"
"
Ar Chicago
2:15p

The quick route to market.

To

The Maxwell
Land Grant

Itnwm

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this drant near Its western boundary are situated tho
Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

THIROTJQ-T- I

FAST

ANDPASSENQER

A

JTiIElTGKEIW

SH33RV T033

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passnnger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
P. Darbysnlre, . W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

WIST BOUND

AST BOUHD
No. 426.

LIS No. 425.
5 :20 p m
a m . . Lv . . . . Santa Fe . . Ar . .
1:16 ym..Lv.... Kspanola. .Lv.. 84.. sospm
2:45 p m..Lv....Kmhudo...Lv.. 53... 1:50pm
8 :30 p m . . Lv . . .. Barranca ..Lv.. 60 . . .12 :50 p m
90. ..10:50 am
5:25pm..Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv...125.
.. 8 :30 a m
7:85 p m..Lv.... Antonito..Lv.
9:00p m. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 7:15am
,2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..238... 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..907... 1:33 a m
5:00am..LvColo Springs.Lv..339...U .53 -pm
7:36 a m..Ar....Deuvei .,..Lv..383... 9:15p- m

11 :15

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver,' also witn narrow gauge lor
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At "Sanaa witn main line istanaara
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
ec. c. v. tt. tt. ior
At Florence witn
the gold camps ol Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east,
xnrongn passengers irom santa re
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
Dor lurtner lniormaiion aaaresi.ine
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
'
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopib,O.P A. i
Denver Cftlo.

VEXT

TRIP RE

SOUTHWARD! Via tbe

WABASH
THE saving of
WAY up servlos.

iipl
Unffi
GOOD CONNECTIONS

AT CHICAGO.
If you go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special, leaving
Denver at 2:50 p. m., you will arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p. m.
next day in time to connect, IN SAME DEPOT, with trains
for Indianapolis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
The connections at St. Louis are equally satisfactory.
It is worth while noting, that tbe Chicago Special Is the
only afternoon train out of Denver which makes these convenient connections at its Eastern termini.
Tickets at

Denver Office

Offices of Connecting Lines.

G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth
Genebal Agent.

Street.

BLAND, N. M., Via

LET YOUR

Cochiti Mining STIS

been established vis the SanU

$2.00

Chicago News.

:.; Takes Mora Rest,
"Did your office boy's vacation trip
do him any good?"
"I think so. He seems laiier than before he went away." Chicago Record.

5,

I

0
2
8

rojoaque

Tesuuue
Santa r e (south side)
Santa Fe (south side)

Fecos Valley ft Northeastern By.
Psoos ft Northern Texan Sy.
Peoos River Railroad.

-

d

1,
2,
3,
4,

Register.

run-dow- n

spike-horne-

A delegate convention of the Republican
voters of the comity of Santa Fe is hereby
called to meet in the city of Santa Fe at 10
o'clock on the morning of Satiirdny. the 24th
day of February, A. li. l'.HH) for the purpose
ot electing nine aeiegutes 10 me territorial
convention to be held at Socorro on the 17th
day of March. 190", for the purpose of nominating delegates to the national convention
to he held at Philadelphia.
The Renuhlican electors of the county and
all those who believe in the principles of the
Republican party and endorse its policies are
cordially luviteu to unite miner tnis call to
this
take part in the selection of delegates to
convention. The several precincts will been-title- d
to the following representation :
Precinct.
Delegates

.

$500 certificates

SHAKE

Call for Republican County Convention,

on eaoh tlokot.

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are at follows:

TO New York and Boston,
ask your Tloket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars?

j. Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
j.
JJlSMrlQTj
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, through

Tss, sir !

VIA Niagara Falls at same prloe.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Aft., Pom. Dept.,

DeiiTer, Colo.

tS
820 35 Raton, N. M
Denver
..Ill0 80
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Colorado Springs
4 9S
in ou Santa Fe, N. M
Pueblo
4 SO
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
Canon City
18 IS
La Junta
is is Deming, N. M...
... 14 4S
12 20 El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral reelon about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line ot the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
E. 8. Lrri, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Hants s, & If.
Topeka, Kas.

f

OFFICIAL

Bain Wagons,

The superintendent of public instruc
tion has at his disposal several scholar
ships at a law school, as explained be
low:

Santa Fe, N. M., February 17, 1900.
Whereas, The Nashville college at
Nashville, Term., has requested the undersigned to appoint three worthy
youn- men from this territory to free
scholai-sihiin the department of law of
the said college, said appointment will
entitle the: appointees to regular in
struction in law until graduation, for
the bachelor of laws degree, and ad
mission to the bar.
Therefore, I, the undersigned, super
intendent of public Instruction: for New
Mexico, do hereby give notice that until
the 15th day of March, A. D. 1900, "will
receive applications for such appointment, from any younlg man residing in
the territory who wishes to apply for
free admission at sadd college, and avail
himself of this propitious opportunity.
All newspapers in the territory are
requested to reproduce this notice.

Eest ofi Earth."
Every Potato slyly winks its eye;

When you talk about

Every Cabbage shakes its head;

there being better
wagons than

Every Beet gets red in the (ace;
Every Onion feels stronger;

"THE BAIN,"

Every Oat Field is shocked;
Rye strokes

H
W. H. GOEB UU.

MATTERS.

its Beard;

Corn sticks up its ear;
Every Foot of Land kicks.

The Library rooms, centrally located,
are a most convenient place to meet
friends and enjoy a cup of afternoon tea
or pure Moxican chocolato, with cake or
sandwiches, tor 13 cents. Tuesday afternoon.
H. S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe railreceived a new
road in this city,
form of ticket which' will be used after
March 1 on the Santa Fe tfallroad. The
tickets are of thin paper, almost square,
and have printed on them names of the
stations in the territory. When a ticket
is sold the destination is cut out in an
ingenious way and the main part of the
ticket is given the purchaser, while the
stub is sent to the office of the railroad
auditor.
The lecture Thursday evening at the
court house will be by Judge A. L.
Morrison, who enjoys the reputation of
being an eloquent orator. His subject
will he "Georere Washington and His
Contemporaries."
William Vaughn returned last evening from Keokuk, Ia where he attended the funeral of his mother, who was
fatally burned last Monday in a gasoline explosion.
y

de BACA,
Superintendent of Publio Instruction of
M. C.

J

SOUTH

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

Spo

1
1

2

lb pckg Macaroni
lb pckg Vermicelli
lb Best N. Y. Cheese
lb can Baked Beans

XO 4

BAKERY

As good as package coffee.
Per Pound, 10c.

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt.,
Kansas Corn, per cwt., $1.00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.

$1.25.

PACKAGE TEA
We recommend Chase &
Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
75c per lb. Three flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of

AND BRUSHES.
We are still selling a good
25c
Broom for
35c
Better ones
45c
Best you ever saw
Pot or sink brusehes 05c

(Tin-foil-

.)

India-Ceylo-

50

W. Akers

to-da-

Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.

BROOMS

J.

to-d-

GROUND COFFEE

10c
10c
20c
10c

went south yesterday
afternoon on a business trip.
Sister Eulafia, of the sanitarium, will
partment at Washington stating that return this evening from Las Vegas.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of
the price of Alexander's Improved
wantage rod has been increased to $1.60 the New Mexican, is in Albuquerque on
on account of increased1 price Of raw a business trip.
Eev. Lammert, parish priest at Sprinmaterial and labor. The wantage rod
is used in deferminiing how much liquor ger, is in the city on a visit to Archor other fluid has been taken out of a bishop Bourgade.
Charles F. Abrou of Springer who will
cask.
be married Thursday to Miss Caruiensita
MINING COMPANY AGENT NAMED Sena is in the
capital.
The New Mexico 'Gold and Copper
Governor Otero has returned to the
notified'
Ter
Miming Company
from trips on, official! business to
ritorial Secretary Wallace that it has capital
and Las Vegas.
Albuquerque
appointed Richard Cole New Mexico
C. H. Elmendorff will leave this even
agent to succeed Frank Trumble, with ing for Lincoln, Neb., to spend a week
headquarters at Tres Piedras.
or more at his home.
Mrs. Mooney, mother of Mrs. Brash
ANOTHER COPPER COMPANY.
The Copper Box Mining Company, op- at the sanitarium, will arrive this even
Buffalo, N. T.
erating in Grant county, N. M., and ing on aB.visit fromwho
has been a resi
Mrs.
Winn,
y
'filed inPuelblo county, Oolo.,
left
a
corporation papers in the office of Ter- dent of this city for about year,
ritorial Secretary Walllace. The com- this forenooni for her home in Missouri
H. O. Flipper, special agent of the
pany Is capitalized at $500,000, divided
into 500,000 Shares. Its headquarters are department of Justice to the court of
at Pueblo, Colo., with an office at Sil- private land claims, returned yesterday
ver City, N. M. The incorporators and afternoon from Tucson.
Mir. and Mrs. J. B. Reynolds, Miss
directors are: George H. Hobson, Douis
U. S. Hollister, of
Florman, J. H. McOorkle, R. J. Bruner Marie Smiley and
Denver, who spent several days In this
and J. T. McCorkle, of Pueblo, Colo,
APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR. city, left this forenoon for Colorado,
Governor Otero
Mayor J. W. Fleming of Silver City,
appointed the
following notaries public: Oscar R. mine inspector of New Moxico, arrived
and left
Tanner, Hagenman, Chaves county; in the capital Saturday evening
Rollins H. Ayers, Raton, Colfax county. again yesterday afternoon.
Miss Mabollo liisgart left yesterday
y
Governor Otero
appointed afternoon for
Albuquerque from where
George W. Hunt, of Philadelphia, com- after a few days' stay she will go to
missioner of deeds for New Mexico in Moxico. She will return to Santa Fe in
Pennsylvania.
about a month.
Henry Dreyfuss, a guard at the penl
tentiary, went to Socorro last week and
MNOR CITI TOPICS.
was married to Muss Ramona Torres of
that city. . JSir. mid Mrs. Dreyfus have
come to banta Fe to live.
Is the regular meeting.nlght
and Mrs,
This morning
"
for the city council. rL. B. Prince, Mrs. R. S. Turner, Miss
Special meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. B, W. Baker, Hon. E. L. Bartlett and
Work in degrees. Hon. W. II. Pope left on an overland
2, K. of P., tonight.
Afternoon tea and Mexican chocolate, trip to the turquois mines in southern
Tuesday afternoon in the Library rooms.' Santa B'e county.
Mr. and Mrs. Stover, Miss Biggart,
Republican primaries ait precinct No,
Simon Neusbaum, H.
4 will toe held
alt 4 p. m. at Postmaster
of others were the
the house of Evaristo Lucero, near the Lutz and a number
guests yesterday of Mr. and Mrs.
capitol building.
at Tesuque. Mrs. Dockweiler in
In precinct 3 the Republican prima' the afternoon
served a splendid repast
be
held
house
of
.the
will
at
ries
Benigno to her guests.
Muniz, on College street. The meeting
"He that seeks find." He that takes
will be called to order at 7 o'clock p. m,
use
Letters addressed to Mrs. "William Hood's Sarsajparilla find's in its
Herbert Smith, 52. Mornlingside Park, pure, rich blood and consequently good
New York City, and to Mrs. Valentine health.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Lucero, Cabeson, N. M., aire held at the
postoffice for postage. A postal card
Forocast for New Mexico: Partly
Without address is also held.
Cloudy
cloudy and warmer tonight;
Republican primaries in precinota 4, weather Tuesday.
17 and 18 at 4 p. m.
Tues
Saturday the thermometer registered
day. In precinct 17 the primaries will as follows: Maximum temperature, de-38
4:00 p. m.; minimum, 10
lje held at fireman's hall; in precinct 18 degrees, at
grees, at 7:10 a. m. The moan temperaat the court house.
ture for the 24 hours was 24 degrees;
I. Sparks, manager of the local telemean daily humidity, 42 per cent.
y
teleplaced
phone company,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
phones in the office of Register of the as follows: Maximum temperature, 44
Land Office M. R. Otero, and at his
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 21 degrees, at 6:35a. m. The mean temperaDesiderio Gonzales twias arrested this ture for the 84 hours was 32 degrees;
forenoon' by Deputy Sheriff Huber on mean daily humiditv, 33 per cent. Temthe charge of assault and battery pre perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 20.
fenred by Albino Garcia, He also arEngraved cards de vislte can be
rested Ignacio Garcia this afternoon for
promptly and cheaply procured in the
drunk.
being
very latest and most elegant styles at
Patronize the W. B. T. & L. A., Tues- the New Mexican printing office.
day afternoon In the Library rooms, 3
to 6 o'clock.
At the Hotels.
Mrs. Steele, the teacher of the Indian
At the Palace: James B. Murphy,
pueblo school at Tesuque, is making Denver; Edgar L. Street, New York.
great progress with her pupils. She
At the Exchange: W. U. Abhdown,
lives at the pueblo and her presence has
W. F. Killian, Espanola; G. O,
resulted in the Indian children being Cerrillos; California;
Thomas Lynch,
dressed neatly and cleanly and their Yeager, William
Arnold, St. Louis; Henry
Bland;
homes being beautified In various ways. Farr
and wife, Buckman; William P,
Pedro Ortiz was rearrested Saturday Archer, New York; J. R. Kinsell, Denon
a
Sheriff
Huber
evening by Deputy
ver, Colo.; Charles Burnett, Chicago, 111.;
charge of assault anld ibai'ttery with T. D. Mills, Topeka, Kas.
At the Claire: George O'Neill, New
words, and was lodged In the county
jail. He will be given a hearing this York City; J.W.Fleming, Silver C.City;
C.
afternoon before Justice Jose Maria P. L. McDermott, New York;
Compton, H. L. Marsh, B'rank Helfferich,
Garcia.
Denver: W. A. Lewis;
F.
n
Several1
Democrats say St. P. Sauermaan,
R. F. Rogors, Tucson; George
Louis;
tWey will participate In Republican Kerner,
Golden; John, G. Splinters,
in order to stir up Spearsville, Kas.; Rev. C. Lammert,
meetings
strife and! make trouble In Republican Springer; HartE. Harris, Owensboro,
ranks. These men are; known, however, Ky.; A. W. Howig and wife, Mansion,
and will not have much to Say, as they Wis.
will find out whem the time comes.
All
can eat, and then some, 'At
Several malcontents will endeavor to the you
wwa
at
the
Republican
precipitate
tout Sheriff Kinsell Death of Hon. J. P. Hinkle's Father
proposes to have none of that, and will
M. P. Hlnkle, father of Hon. J. F.
have a sufficient force of deputies ready Hinkle, manager of the Penasoo Cattle
for any and all emergencies. He be- Company, and of John I. Hlnkle, of Colieves that' revenitloni is better than lumbia, Mo., died last Friday at his
cure, and has the support of all
home at Boles, Mo., 'at the age of 86
land good citizens in the matter. yeans. He visited his son at Roswell
Sheriff Kinsell desires It distinctly last summer.
understood that the practice of carryAll kinds of typewriter papers for
ing concealed weapons will not be allowed, anid' that he will' arrest every sale at the New Mexican printing o"k
person found with a pistol. There are
some men) who have transgressed the
Thi California Limited
50
law and are transgressing It now. These Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours
are well known, and will be searched minutes Santa Fe to Los Angelos. PullCar,
anid Jailed! if pistols are found on them. man, Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
Special or regular city policemen have (with Ladies' Parlor). Vestibuled and
no right whatever to carry pistols. Sev- electric-lightethroughout. Four times
eral violators of thel law are known a week Mondays, Thursdays, Friday s
niaw, and their cases will be brought be- and Saturdays, 8. a. m., from Santa Fe.
fore the grand Jury that meets next Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
month In, this county.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. W. S. Goldwortihy, who was a
resident of Santa Fe six years ago, died
Those who have poor looking letter
last week alt Prescott, Ariz. Her reshould see the engraved and emmains were talker to GodOard, Kan,, heads
bossed stationery supplied from the New
y
Mrs.
was
made.
where burial
Mexican office. A thousand sheet cost
was a. sister of Mrs. John Olin-ge- t, bat little more than Inferior articles.
also for a number Of years a resident in this city. Mrs, Goldworthy
This psper it for tale at the
passed through Santa Fe a few months drug store of J. Boss Forajrlh,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
way to Prsssott
agt on

OF INTEREST TO GAUGERS.
Judge A. L. Morrison this morning re
ceived a circular from the treasury de

Packages BULL DURHAM TOBACCO, 15c.
that you get
packages; some sell 1 at.

3

1

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

MENTION.

New Mexico.

CART1RIGHT & BRO.

H. B.

PERSONAL

lbs Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

to-d-

to-da-

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

ht

TELEPHONE

SS.
(Residence Over Store.;

Practical Enilmlmer and
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carrlc everything in the
hontichold line. Sold on easy payments.

OJLKFETS AJfcTD RUGS.

UlliU Uiiiii'u

i Hill

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodemvare,

Hard-war-

e,

Lamps, etc.

Stms ifl

Dock-weil-

Mm.

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

Columbia

to-da-

bicycles
Chain and
1900 Models
-

Ghainless

Just Eeceived

E. S. ANDREWS,
East Side of Plaza, Santa Fe,

N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

well-know-

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
"
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '09, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

JAS. O. MBADORS
Superlnienaeni

Buffet-Smokin- g

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh mat-

We especially recormnnc"
onr Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will 'be pleased
teas we have only the bet.

H. S KAUNE & CO.

In

Letter List.

POINTERS.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., ftr
week ending Fob. 17, 1900. If not
The Grant county Republican con- the
called for within two weeks, will be sent
vention will be held at Silver City to the dead letter oilice at Waslilnffton.
March 8 to elect four delegates to the Apodaca. Marcel Ino Hall, Charles
Mennett, J f
Republican territorial convention at Ahevta. Petra
Martinez. Encarnacion
Armenia, Mamielita
Socorro.
Adam
Notary, Perkins
Kergman,
Ollnoa, Aurelia
Hares, (inbrielita L
1
Kuihal.
Juan GonzaIgnaciri
('hnvez,
Gov. M. A. Otero was a welcome call- Ferrftn, Isidore
les y
J E
Shai
Garcia.
friends
nhan,
His
Magdalena
office
er at this
last evening.
I ' U'
ij
Strouii, Andrew B
are urging him to head the Republican
Wtoimll, o H
In calling please say advertised and
delegation to Philadelphia, and if he is
elected he will creditably serve the par- give the date.
Simon Nusbaum,
ty at the big convention. Albuquerque
Postmaster.
Citizen.

The Republicans of Taos county will
hold their county convention at Taos
Wednesday, Maroh 21. The convention
will consist of fifty-si- x
delegates, and
among the delegates to the Socorro convention, will very likely be Messrs. Juan
Santlstevan, Pedro Sanches, Dr. T. P.
Martin and Hon. Malaquias Martlnes.

No Malaria in California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and out
door recreation in endless variety. More
The
dellehful than the Mediterranean.
shortest journey, finest trains and best
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

In the primaries in Bernalillo county,
held on last Saturday, from all reports
the friends of Hon. Frank A. Hubbell,
who is a candidate for one df the
to the Philadelphia Republican national 'convention, carried the day,
and a majority of the delegates elected
to the county convention favor his candidacy before the territorial convention
and an unequivocal indorsement of
President McKinley and the territorial
adiminds'tiration.
It looks as if Bernalillo
county would send its fourteen delegates so instructed to Socorro.
T Wonder Why" every
stops at the Bon-To-

good

WE WANT TOUR TRADE.
We are now prepared to meet
your wants with two car of new

our bargain columns.

Read them

Best Cigar in Town.
Is to be found at the Arcade. Sole
agents for the peer of all cigars the
Vera Cruz oranu.

W. J, SLA.UGHTEB,

Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. tn. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

patterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest styles,
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house west of KanAlso we have carpets,

sas City.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafera are the only reliable fe
male remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. Ja France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent
for Santa Fe.

a specialty of One laundry work,.
is
in an
Its

rugs, art squares, linoleum and
floor matting at prices never
heard of in Santa Fe before.

work

and

tirst class

particu-ars-

PHOMB 107

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CQ.

liver

n?

Died at Espanola.
Oscar MaWinckrodt, aged 38 years,
died 'at Espanola yesterday. Underta
ker S. B. Warner went to Espanola to
emlbaimi the body. The remains will be
by way of
shipped to St. Louis
Santa Fe. Mr. Mallinckrodt's mother
died last July a year ago at Santa Fe,
He owned a large ranch near Espanola,
His father Is a wealthy drug manufacturer of St. Louis.
OySters fresh from the bay at the
Bon-To- n.

SOLE AGENT

First Class

Lemp's.
at. .louis

Accommodations.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

Beer.

New Mexico

Cerrillos

Santa Fe

J. MURALTER,

Books andStc itionery

Merchant Tailor.

-

SPRING

D

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

Tuesday, November 6, 1900.
The Republican electors of this terri
tory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
indorse its policies are cordially invited
to unite under this call to take part in
the selection of delegates to this convention. The several counties will be
entitled to representation as follows:
Delegates.
14
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
5
Colfax
6
Dona Ana

-

Guadalupe St.

JACOB WELTMER

SCHOOL BOOKS,

city of Philadelphia on the 19th day of
June, 1900, for 'the purpose of mominat
ing candidates for president and vice
president of the United States to be
voted for at the presidential election,

The trade iuii
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.

ALL KINDS OF

M1M1TKAL WATER

Convention,
A delegate convention of the Repub
llcani voters of the territory of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
city of 'Socorro at 10 o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, 'the 17th day of
March, 1900, for the purpose of electing
six delegates and six alternates to rep
resent the territory at the Republican
national convention, to be held in the

FOB

Proprietress.

PERIODICALS--

Call for Republican Territorial

HENRY KRICK,

Hotel
Falace
MRS. B. GRKKN.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

n
foU

Books not in stook ordered at eastern

prioes, and Bobsoriptionsreoeived
all periodicals.

&

SUMMER

PATTERNS

FOR 1900

FIT GUARANTEED

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

THE!

First National Bank
OF

SantaffFe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.

J, PALEN
H.

VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

2
4

Eddy
Grant

"i

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Otero
Rio Arriba

4
7
3
9
2
13
9

San Juan
San Miguel....

Santa Fe
Sierra

nJO
--

OALIEITTE
(HOT SPRINQB.)

3

Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

8

...6
...4
9

114
.t;
Total
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by citizens of the same county from
which delegates giving the proxy were

elected.
County conventions shall be held on
or before the 10th day of March, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and, call county conventions at
such times and places as they may deem
best before or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of the county conventions are urgently requested
to forward true copies of the proceedings of such and the names of the delegates elected to the territorial convention to the secretary of this committee
by first mail after the close of such convention.
Where there' are no regularly organized county committees the members of
this committee for such county are authorized and directed to perform, the
duties of county committee and' act acJOHN S. CLARK,
cordingly.
Chairman.
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
Santa Fe, February 6, 1900.

it--

-

-

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dweller., twenty-fiv- eSpring!
mile, weat of Taoa, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Ane of atage. run to the
.
Spring.. The temperature of the.e waters U from 90O to 122 . Theg-aieare carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There 1. now a oommodiou. hotel for the convenience of Invalid,
and tourist.. These water, contain 1686.24 grain, of alkaline .alt. to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Spring, in the world. The efficacy
cure,
tested
the miraculous
water, ha. been thoroughly
.of these
.
A
1
....1 . 1.. U
.4
I. byis, UI
Va..u1I.at'
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidney., Syphilitic and
viii mi aueviiuu.1 Dvrsiui.i uiwrrih ua unuin, an cuuw. vvui- ,iii.ii I., viv., w.
uu.nl, uuukiuk nuv. u.hiiu., es.uv vvr unj . uwuvm
rate,
given by the month. This resort 1. attractive at all seasons and I.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 KM
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, S7 For further particulars address
J

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Gftlitntt,

Ttoi County

Nw If txloo

Table Wines!

Bon-To-

law-abidi-

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

POLITICAL

d

Gold-worth-

hr

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
ConA. T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions In color
Pueblo In(8x11 inches) of BuftDank's
dian portraits the season's art sensation. Also engraved cover represantlng
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and unique souvenir; edition limited; order early. Price 25 cents.

Don't miss the inducements in our
bargain columns.

"OUR PLAC
a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

ill be found

W.

The New Mexican job department and
Its large force of employes can till any
order expeditiously.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAU LAUNDRY,
GEO.

F. AMBROSE, Aft,

.

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 9:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay al
eipress charges,

99

g. Price, Prep.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

11

kinds of Bongh and Vinlahod Itumbor;

Isim

Flooring M

tnolowMtKarkotPnoot Window and Doors. Also, oarry on
gsnsral Xransfsr Bosinstt and dsal in Bar and Brain

